St Kew Newsletter Friday 14th July 2017
Inspiring and achieving success for all’
‘Aweni ha kowlwulsewena rag oll’

to Ghost Mode, your location won’t be visible to
anyone else on the Map’ BUT – WARNING
‘Snaps you submit to Our Story can still show up
TOMORROW
on the Map, regardless of the location setting you
choose!’
from 10am until 4pm. Please come along for all
or some of the time, children are more than
This was an automatic update and many young
welcome to join you to! The PTA will be providing people with smart phones who use this app may
lunch & refreshments and Mrs Murray the cakes! not even realise that the function is revealing
We will be completing many different jobs around where they are and what they’re doing. It’s
the school in preparation for making it an even
important that all adults and carers are made
better learning environment for the children.
aware of this so they talk to their children about
If anyone has any of the following tools and / or
the safeguarding dangers this presents to them
equipment, please bring them along:
and their friends.

Trailer / van to go to the tip
Annual Reports

Strimmers
You should have received you child’s annual

Hedge cutters
report today, in a sealed envelope, alongside

Screwdrivers
some other documents that we would be grateful

Gardening tools
if you could fill in and return to the school office

Buckets
as soon as possible. We would be grateful if you

Paint brushes
could send the report receipt, parent and child

Power washer
questionnaires, acceptable use policy and the

Wheel barrows
consent form for 2017-2018 back to the office by

Bolster
Friday 21st July. We hope you enjoy reading your

Lump hammer
We also need someone to bring / run the BBQ to child’s report and are pleased with their
achievements.
cook the bacon for lunch - if you have replied to
the text sent earlier, please ignore this message, Home Visits
We have thoroughly enjoyed our visits to the
if not please message Emma Fowle.
homes of our new intake children for September
over the last few days. Edith, Caitlin, Morley,
Reading Rewards
Whilst we are eagerly awaiting the next tea party Megan, Amy and Locryn (poor Florence was
unwell on the day) welcomed us into their homes
for the reading reward scheme, please see the
and showed us lots of skills and their knowledge questions for reading with your child this week
even their bedrooms and magic wands! We look
below:
forward to seeing them again, at Learning
Who would you like to meet in this
Together next week for the last time before they
story and why?
start ’big school’.
What does the word...imply about…?
Change of menu 25th July 2017
What questions would you ask
On the 25th July, last day of Summer Term, the
menu for the day will be changed to celebrate
this character?
Wimbledon as follows:VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE RE SNAPCHAT
Henman’s Hot Dogs
Earlier this week Snap Chat updated their social
Andy Murray’s Veggie Curry
media app to include a maps feature, called Snap
Wimbledon Wedges
Maps, that enables other people to see exactly
Becker’s Beans
where you are and what you’re doing. They
Serena’s Sweetcorn
claim that ‘Only the people you choose can see
your location’, ‘By changing your location setting Strawberries in Jelly with Cream.
Work Day
Please remember it is our work day

Have a wonderful weekend!

